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Student Interns

Jordan Crisci, Thomas Jefferson University, College of Rehabilitation Sciences

Linda Jiang, University of Pennsylvania, School of Nursing

Colin Ness, Temple University, Lewis Katz School of Medicine

Academic Preceptors

Ann L. O’Sullivan, PhD, FAAN, CPNP, University of Pennsylvania, School of Nursing

Maria Hervada-Page, MSS, Thomas Jefferson University, Jefferson Medical College

Providenza Loera Rocco, JD, MSW, MBE, Temple University, Lewis Katz School of Medicine

Community Preceptor

Frances Hoover, BS, MBA, Smith Memorial Playground and Playhouse  

Smith Memorial Playground and Playhouse 
Returning to Play After a Pandemic

■ Provided a safe, inclusive, and fun 

experience for 22 preschool-aged 

children

■ Worked with staff to ensure that the 

camp promoted Smith’s mission to 

provide free and unstructured play to 

allow children to grow and thrive

■ Facilitated children in honing their social 

skills and executive functioning skills 

after a year and a half of being home due 

to the pandemic

■ Facilitated a successful oral health 

lesson for the children and created 

educational materials for their 

parent(s)/guardian(s)

■ Connected with playground community 

members

“Thanks to Bridging the Gaps, I was connected with 

the wonderful people at Smith Memorial Playground. 

Working at their camp this summer has deepened my 

passion for helping kids be the best they can be. Smith 

Memorial Playground’s dedication to a safe, diverse, 

and inclusive environment ensures that the kids here 

can engage in free and imaginative play that builds 

social and emotional skills. I have learned how to 

facilitate that growth and will bring these skills with me 

as I hopefully work to become a pediatrician.”

— Colin Ness

REFLECTION

COMMUNITY PARTNER

Smith Memorial Playground (https://smithplayground.org/), opened in 1899 and located in East 

Fairmount Park, serves as a safe and welcoming urban play area for unstructured play. Children 

of all backgrounds come together to play in nature and the extensive play spaces and 

playgrounds surrounding the mansion. Smith Memorial Playground funds and hosts several 

community projects that work to bring kids and their families out to a safe and fun space to 

explore nature and most importantly, play!

Summer Camp

○ Alongside the Executive Director and other playground staff, BTG 

Interns facilitated an in-person summer day camp for preschool 

children aged 3 to 5 years old

○ Goal: Provide children with fun, safe summer opportunities for 

growth following the COVID-19 pandemic

○ Activities:

■ Unstructured playground play

■ Oral health lesson

■ Puzzles

■ Block building

■ Art

■ Sensory toys

■ Nature walks

■ Gross motor activities/games

■ Reading and literacy activities

“Through my experience this summer with Bridging the 

Gaps, I was able to utilize and grow my skills as an 

occupational therapy student. I helped to facilitate 

children’s safe return to the occupation of play and their 

transition back into an environment outside their home 

following the coronavirus pandemic. I am so grateful for 

the opportunity to get to know the Smith Memorial 

Playground community and I know that the connections 

and memories I have made here will have a lasting 

impact on my personal and professional life.”

— Jordan Crisci

“Through Bridging the Gaps, I had an amazing 

experience working at Smith Memorial Playground’s 

preschool camp. Children are kind, funny, and 

creative—not always loud and obnoxious as some 

people make them out to be. I relearned patience, 

flexibility, and perseverance. I reexamined biases and 

explored how social environments can impact 

behaviors. I am grateful to have been a part of this 

safe, welcoming place, and I hope to take these 

lessons with me when I become a pediatric nurse. ”

— Linda Jiang

https://smithplayground.org/

